
Our mission is simple and
straightforward.

To be your most trusted and valued marketing
advisor, your go-to team of experienced
marketing professionals, and the resource
you turn to for all your marketing needs.
In short, to offer you the best customer
service, and most value for your marketing
dollar, as you grow your business and
promote your brand to new heights.

Media Kit



From traditional to
innovative, we have
marketing services for
any budget!
Renderings & Custom Layouts

Floor Plans & Virtual Staging

Billboards & Signs

Branding & Logo Design

Print Advertising

Business Development

Copywriting

Custom Printing

Direct Mail Marketing

Social Media

e-mail Campaigns

e-Newsletters

Networking Events

Lunch and Learns

Photography & Image Enhancing

3-D Matterport

Drone Photography

SEO & SEM

Graphic Design

Videography

Website & App Development

Discovery Sessions

Service. Value. Results.
Our marketing team comes to your table with a
half-century’s worth ofmarketing experience.

We will work with you to design or revamp your
marketing campaign within your budget. We will
help to improve and fine tune it, plus implement
any necessary changes to keep your marketing
strategy up to date and relevant.

We’re proud to offer you professional service, with
tremendous value, that yields you better results!
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We’ll Spin You a Web(Site).
Designing and building a website
can be overwhelming, but it
doesn’t have to be. Our experts
will untangle the threads and
spin you a new website. Or, let
our experienced team review
your existing site and suggest
ways to improve it. Either way,
you’re in good hands.

Traffic is Good.
Our Search Engine Optimization
(SEO) experts will develop and
manage a strategy to maximize
your online presence, all while
working within your budget.
We’ll help manage your Google
ad words, link your site to your
Facebook business page and
other social media, and make
sure you’re maximizing your
online dollar.

App-solute Win-Win.
You know it and we know it: In
today’s always-on-the-go world,
mobile apps are the new mobile
website. They’re the new cyber
frontier. Our new app for iPhone
and Android will set you apart.
It’s that easy. Aren’t you ready to
start winning?

E-News is Good News.
With everyone on the go
these days, customizable
e-newsletters, e-mail
campaigns and e-blasts
make it easy to stay in touch,
and keep your clients and
prospects up to date on the
latest industry news and trends.
Let us design, develop and
deliver yours!

Social Media. Done Right.
Maybe you’re already on social
media, but not certain which tools
are best for you, or maybe you
don’t have the time to manage
it all. You’re in good company:
85 percent of marketers feel the
same way. Done right, social
media can do wonders for
brand recognition, brand loyalty
and client conversions. But what
happens when you’re stymied by
analysis paralysis and unable to
get started?

Floorplans & Staging.
Enhance any listing with a
professional floor plan.
Available in both 3-D and
traditional formats. Our virtual
staging is also a great way to
brighten up an empty room!

Hablamos español.
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PRINT SERVICES
FROM A TO Z

In Your Face –
Say ‘Yes’ to Billboards!

Billboards are alive and well.
Digital or print, billboards get your
customized and oversized message
in front of thousands of prospects
each day, making them a vital part
of your marketing toolbox. Let us get
your message in front of potential
clients across central Jersey.

Putting a Face
with a Name

The typical shopper visits a local
market 1.7 times a week, and
spends about 45 minutes there
each time. Spread out over a year,
Joe or Joann Prospect sees your
customized shopping cart ad
more than 80 times in one year,
and gets to study it at their leisure.
80 times. Need we say more?

Drive it Home with
Direct Mail!

Even in this digital age, Every
Door Direct Mail (EDDM) is still
a valuable marketing tool. It offers
greater recall and a strong return
on marketing investment. Let us
develop, design and deliver yours
at an affordable rate.

Lawn Signs – Full Banners
Lawn signs are an excellent way to
let potential home buyers or sellers
know when a home is on the market,
under contract or sold. And with
your name, face and number on it,
it’s a great way to build an audience.
In fact, we can help you with any
size sign from lawn sign to a 250+
square foot banner that drapes
down the side of a building.

Wholesale Printing –
We Pass the Savings

on to You!
As wholesale print brokers, we
can satisfy all of your printing
needs: lawn signs, business cards,
flyers, door hangers, listing
presentations, brochures, media
kits, sales sheets and more.
Compare our rates and save
time and money!

Read All About It!
WSJ Insert Program - we can
create a flyer of your full page
Homes & Land ad, and include
it along with a copy of our
magazine, inside a hard copy
of the Wall Street Journal, and
deliver it to all Wall Street Journal
subscribers within your sphere.
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LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION

Hablamos español.

A Clear Picture
Not all photos are created equally.
Lighting, time of day, framing and
angles – all of these things used
properly will make you and your
listings jump off the page! Our
photographers are tops in their
trade, whether they’re shooting
interiors and exteriors,
professional head shots, office
shots or group shots.

Our most popular “Silver Level” even
includes home mail services and an
ad in Homes & Land Magazine.
Also ask about our head shots for
individuals or entire office staff.

Video Services
If a picture tells a story of a thousand
words, then a video is worth a million.
We’re not sure who coined that phrase,
but it’s true. Think of your video as a
mini-movie, and get ready to wow
your audience. Our team can film and
edit your video, and get it out on
social media to help you and your
business stand out from the crowd.

Drone On
Drone photography and video
can set you and your listing(s) apart
and answer lots of questions that
traditional photography and video
cannot. For example: How’s the roof?
How close are the neighbors? And
exactly how expansive is the
property?
With all the FAA regulations, and
the finesse needed to operate a
drone skillfully, drone photography
and video is best left to the
professionals, and our licensed
drone photographers are your
perfect solution!

3-D Photography
Bring your listing photos and your
business services to life with our
state-of-the-art 3-D services. Our
photo team will do it all from start to
finish. Distinguish yourself from your
competition with this eye-catching
service.
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We’ve Got You Covered

Homes & Land Magazine for Mercer, Union and Middlesex
counties is everywhere you need it to be.
We distribute more than 20,000 copies of each issue inmore
than 500 locations across central New Jersey, Staten
Island and Brooklyn. We’re even in Penn Station New York!
Plus, each new issue of the magazine is sent to nearly 10,000
digital subscribers every time a new issue is published and
has a great social media presence!
When all is said and done, that kind of outreach adds up to
more than 35,000 impressions. Pretty impressive, right?

Luxury Syndication
There are hundreds of online real estate portals. When you
advertise with us, we make sure your luxury listings appear
on those that matter, like the Robb Report, DuPont Registry,
New York Times, the Wall Street Journal, Unique Homes
and Mansion Global and many more.

Ads That Reach The Right Prospects
Listing and branding ads can improve any marketing
campaign – especially when they reach a highly pre-qualified
audience of prospects, and with Homes & Land, they will.
According to a BowStern readership survey, 76 percent of
our readers trust our advertising, and nearly 84 percent are
likely to do business with our advertisers.
Need we say more?
Actually, we do. We’ve got bells and whistles galore,
including mailing the issue with an endorsement letter to
your homeowners, and distributing your listings to our social
media platform and a premium group of real estate websites.

Our Readership*

71.6%
Read Homes & Land
frequently (6-13x per year)

53.5%
intend to buy or sell
within the next 12 months

62.8%
Actively planning to
buy or sell

55.9%
Have an income
greater than $60,000

engaged

ready

willing

able
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Bundle and Save
Let us help you meet your goals. We
have marketing campaigns for any
budget!Marketing campaigns are most
effective when they combine and utilize
a variety of marketing tools. Our “bundle
and save” programs allow you the
opportunity to customize and create,
the best marketing campaign for your
budget. Save time and money. Offline
or online, We are in the business of
helping you succeed!

We Don’t Just Run Good Listings,
We Provide Good Content
We know that our readers look to us for listings,
but they also expect good content. They want
up-to-date information about
market trends, and articles
about landscaping,
mortgages, kitchen and
bath remodeling, and just
about anything home related.

Telling Your Story
When writing isn’t your thing, and a dozen
other tasks beckon, it’s easy to push
the writing to the back of the line. It doesn’t
have to be that way. Now, with
H&L Marketing, prompt and
professional copywriters
are a phone call or
e-mail away.
We can handle all of
your copywriting needs:
websites, ads, bios, media kits,
flyers, listings and more.

Customized
Marketing
Campaigns

Hablamos español.
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Clients and Affiliates
We are proud to support, and work with, all of these great businesses and organizations!

H&L Marketing � Office: 732.972.4418 � E-mail: info@hnl.marketing � www.hnl.marketing

Step up your marketing efforts with H&L.
We have the solution to meet your needs and budget!



“Homes & Land Magazine is the best quality
real estate magazine I have found to
advertise my listings as well as homes
I've sold. My clients are extremely

impressed and I always get compliments
on my ads. I highly recommend using
Homes & Land for your print and

online marketing needs”
Yvette Horne
Realtor® Associate
RE/MAX Platinum
Cell: 848-702-2748
Office: 732-821-6400

“I like how homes are presented in
Homes & Land magazine. My sellers
are happy with their ads. I also like that
this full color magazine has so much

exposure at all of the places
you can easily find a copy!”

Bobbi Guglielmini Lebbing
Realtor® Assc., SRS, ABR,
SRES, AHWD
RE/MAX Platinum Group,
Monroe, NJ

“I have known Brian over 10 years now
and he is a consummate professional.
The quality of the magazine is superb.
They have a fantastic distribution
network and client satisfaction is

at the top of their list.”

Bill Farragher
Broker/Manager
EXIT Blue Water Realty
Trenton, NJ

“Brian and his team are among the most
professional I have EVER worked with. I

have worked with them since 2003 and they
really know their stuff! Make sure you utilize
their ENTIRE integrated marketing program.
The value, benefits and proven results will
give you the opportunity to be at the Top of
your Game with Marketing and Real Estate.”

Judie Crawford
CEO
Keller Williams Realty
Lanier Partners

“Working with the Homes & Land team
has been an integral part of our Marketing

Strategy. The glossy magazine and
multi-level online marketing program shows

our listings in their best light!
We've been with Homes & Land since

their first issue, and the return on revenue
has been well worth it!"

Stuart Davis, CCIM. CRB
Broker of Record
Davis Realtors®
Office: 732-254-6700

“Homes & Land is a great place to market
your properties! The quality of magazine is like
no other. Brian and his staff are wonderful;
they answer your questions and have real

estate marketing ideas that are very creative.
This magazine does sell homes.”

Rosalie Conaty
Realtor®Berkshire
Hathaway Home Services
Fox & Roach
Moorestown, NJ

“Great advertising and great support!
I love how it is distributed everywhere.
My seller clients like the extra marketing

they receive as well!”

Saman Zeeshan
Sales Associate
Gloria Nilson & Co
Real Estate Chrisities
International Real Estate
Princeton, NJ

“Homes & Land is the complete package to
showcase listings and agent branding.
A valuable & professional partner for

successful lead generation.”

Michele DeLiberto
Branch VP, Managing Broker
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
Hillsborough, NJ

T E S T I M O N I A L S

Multi-Media Marketing Reach 35,000+ Potential Clients Every Month!

What Our Clients are saying…

“Brian and his team are always attentive
to my business needs, and never fail!
Great follow ups, and always ready to

help grow my business!”

Frank Brown
Realtor® Associate
Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices
Fox and Roach

H&L Multi-Media Marketing Helping You Succeed



“For the past 24 years, we have
advertised our listings in Homes & Land,
finding the exposure beneficial to both

our agents and customers.”

Andrew Zastko
Broker Owner
Gloria Zastko Realtors
732-297-0600

“I have been advertising in the Homes and
Land magazine for 9+ years because it’s the
perfect way to locally advertise my listings.

It's a great listing tool, too!”

Anne Kofsky
Realtor® Associate
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
Cell: 732-735-9774
Office: 732-254-3750

“In our business, agents must rely on their
talents and resources to succeed. In that
pursuit, the experienced agent knows that
Homes & Land magazine is the premiere
vehicle in our trade. Their presentation and
reach is impressive; their achievement, out-
standing. I would highly recommend them.”

Anthony Barone
Berkshire Hathaway
NJ Properties
917-743-8249

“Brian and Homes and Land have helped
grow our business thru their print magazine,

digital magazine and website. He
understands the Real Estate Business

and marketing the homes.”

Jeanne Libassi
Owner
C21 About Town Realty
Office: 877-238-871

“Brian is the hardest working publisher in
the real estate advertising business. His
Homes & Land Magazine gets us results
at a fair price, and his internet presence

is very valuable as well.”

John Chludzinski
Broker
Winding River
Real Estate
Office: 732-784-6500

“Homes & Land helps me expand my
marketing in the most professional way
through their multi-media Integrated

services. Everyone is on the internet looking
for homes. Homes & land responds to that
need too. When they say ‘Central Jersey
we’ve got you covered’! They mean it!”

Carolyn Barszcz
Broker Associate
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
Office: 732-254-3750
Cell: 732-501-4534

“Brian and his marketing team are a pleasure
to work with and are dedicated to their

profession. As a busy realtor, I appreciate all
their efforts in helping me create my ads.
Their publication is professional and my
clients are always pleased to have their

homes advertised in it.”

Elisabeth “Beth” Kerr
Realtor® Associate
Weidel Realtors®
Cell: 609-306-5432
Office: 609-737-1500

“The “mail to home” program is a huge
bonus. Your sellers automatically get a copy
of the magazine and a letter from H&L
promoting not only the listing but

you as the listing agent.”

ERA Designs for Living
Office: 732-679-2300

“It brings a smile to my clients’ faces. They
always compliment the ad and thank me for
going above and beyond, and marketing

their home the best way possible.”

Karen R. Brown
Realtor® Associate
RE/MAX First Realtors
Cell: 732-690-5188
Office: 732-257-3500

“Brian's publication "Homes and Land"
is a beautiful, professional product,
and their digital magazine & online
services are also very helpful.”

Regina Haimer
Broker
New Jersey Realty
732-297-0600

“Brian and his staff are always available,
helpful and resourceful. I highly

recommend them and their Integrated
Marketing Services.”

John Profaci
Broker/Owner & President
Midstate Realty
Office: 732-251-8900

Homes & Land of Middlesex, Union & Mercer Co, NJ

“Wonderful magazine for
Real Estate Professionals in Central

New Jersey to advertise in.”

Susan L. DiMeglio
Sales Associate
Callaway Henderson
Sotheby’s International Realty
Princeton, NJ

What Our Clients are saying…



“Love the magazine, but their website and
other services are an added bonus to help
complement any marketing strategy!”

Shirley Messinger
Realtor®/ Broker
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
Office: 732-254.3750
Direct: 732-828.5077

“As a Platinum level COE recipient & Mercer
Co Top Producer for 10+ years, I pride myself
on offering nothing but the best services for
my clients, and when it comes to marketing
Homes & Land delivers! Their magazine is

second to none and provides added exposure
that you just can't get anywhere else. This,
combined with their Home Mail, digital maga-
zine & online services, makes their integrated
platform a vital tool for me and my clients.”

Radha Cheerath
RE/MAX of Princeton
Office: 609-921-9202
Cell: 609-577-6664

“Homes and Land is a professional
full color magazine where I get my dollar's

worth every issue! Plus the website and online
stuff is a great bonus!”

“As a top professional in the Real Estate
business, I want to use a marketing vehicle
that will both promote my sellers’ properties
for sale as well as my business and personal

brand. Home & Land fills that need.”

Suk L. Chiu-ng
Broker Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
Office: 732-432-6324
Direct: 732-779-8300

“Great tools to help grow your business!
Excellent color presentation of ads. Provides

another listing tool for us to present to
seller's. Wonderful owner and staff. I highly

recommend Homes & Land!”

Susan Giacchi
Broker/Owner of
RE/MAX Dreams
Office: (732) 903.9145
Direct: (917) 855. 2796

"We audit all of our telephone call-ins to
determine where we are getting our new
customers. We're glad to say that HOMES
& LAND is usually on the top of the list for
generating both buyers and potential

listings. We list them and HOMES & LAND
is the tool to get them sold!"

Kuker & Kessler
Real Estate
Office: (732) 297-8282

“Print is not dead. It's alive and well and
Homes & Land is one of our favorite marketing
tools. Our clients love the added exposure we
provide by marketing their homes in such a
great magazine and we love the Home Mail
program AND the online tools and extensive
Internet services Homes & Land provides.”

Ofir Hillel and
Michael Matthews
Brokers/Owners
Orange Key
Office: 732-297-6969

Melissa Cushion
REALTOR®

Gloria Nilson & Company
Real Estate

Ya Yuan “Y.Y.” Lien
Realtor® Associate
RE/MAX Platinum
Office: 732-821-6400
Direct: 732-241-5921

“Working with Homes & Land has been a
key part of our Marketing System and has
provided the high level of exposure for our
sellers and agents in print and online.”

Scott Lauri
Sales Associate
ERA
Central Levinson
Monroe Twp., NJ

“Homes & Land is a very popular magazine to
advertise in. It is viewed by a lot of consumers
in the Central Jersey area where I mostly work
in for my real estate business! Brian and his

staff are a great team to work with.”

Rachna Luthra
Sales Associate
Realty Mark Central,
Princeton Junction, NJ

“Brian and his team are very hard working,
sincere and committed individuals. They are
very knowledgeable and experienced in
their field. Working with them has brought

excellent results for my business.”

Yousuf Syed
Broker/Realtor® Associate
RE/MAX Diamond Realtors®
Cell: 732-754-2541
Office: 732-549-9500

“Brian and his team offer professionalism and
exceptional customer service. They offer
innovative ideas and are great at thinking

outside the box. They run a great, high quality
magazine with many affordable options!”

“Our agents, as well as customers,
are always happy with the exposure

the Homes and Land Ads give our listings.
The customer service is excellent
and the ads always look great.”

RE/MAX First
Office: 732-257-3500

Homes & Land of Middlesex, Union & Mercer Co, NJ Multi-Media Marketing 732-972-4418



“It has been a pleasure to do business
with H&L Marketing. They are a very
professional organization with personal

and professional service. I have
recommended their services and
placing an ad in Homes & Land

magazine to several of my colleagues.”

Ivy Huag
Sales Associate
Weichert Realtors
Princeton, NJ

“Excellent Staff. Great Service!”

Cyril M. Gaydos
Sales Associate
RE/MAX Greater Princeton,
Princeton, NJ

“Homes & Land is a wonderful way
to have your listings in an

attractive magazine ad as well as
distributed to many important websites.”

Sandra Tesser
Managing Broker
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
East Brunswick, NJ

"Homes & Land is a great place to advertise
& to showcase my listings. It provides great

exposure with quality magazine ad.
Brian and his staff are such a pleasure

to work with. They are also very
innovative and creative with their ads.

I love working with them."

Brenda Foley
Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
East Brunswick, NJ

“We use Homes & Land to advertise
our listings at Keller Williams Elite Realtors

and we’ve had nothing but great
experiences with them. The service is
immediate & responsive and always
on point! We highly recommend

using them!”

Keller Williams
Elite Realty
Metuchen, NJ

Michelle Barbara
Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
Princeton, NJ

“This is a high quality publication with
an excellent distribution in the

Central Jersey market.”
Diane Belcuore
Sales Associate
RE/MAX Premier
Warren, NJ

“Great responsive and courteous team.
Everyone picks up a copy of

Homes & Land Magazine. It’s a great
way to advertise your business!”

Powered by UCBS, LLC

Step up your marketing efforts with H&L.
We have the solution to meet your needs and budget!

What Our Clients are saying… Reach 35,000+ Potential
Clients Every Month!

Web: www.hnl.marketing � Email: info@hnl.marketing � Office: 732.972.4418

/centralnjrealestate /centralnjrealestate



Photography & Video Services
Helping You Market Your Business is Our Business!
Reaching 35,000+ Prospects each month

Photography

3-D Photography
Matterport

Drone Services

Video Services

BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

Up to 3,250 Square Feet

HDR Upgrade available:
$1.35/photo

$100
25 Photos
Slide Show
Upload to

HomesandLand.com

$140
ALL BRONZE

plus
H&A Ad in H&L Mag

& Home Mail

$175
ALL SILVER

plus
H&L Website
(3 months)

$225
ALL GOLD

plus
Custom Domain

ADD-ON AVAILABLE: Sq Footage Photos: +$25/ea 750 Sq Ft
(over 3,250 Sq Ft)

ADD-ON AVAILABLE: Sq Footage 3D: +$50/ea 750 Sq Ft
(over 3,250 Sq Ft)

Up to 3,250 Square Feet

Add Drone photos for only $80
Add Drone video for only $135

$249
Self-Guided
Virtual Tour

$399
ALL BRONZE

plus
Floor Plan

$450
ALL SILVER

plus
Auto Tour

$510
ALL GOLD

plus
H&A Ad in H&L Mag

& Home Mail
plus

Custom Domain

ADD-ONS AVAILABLE:
Sq Footage Drone: +$50/ea 750 Sq Ft
(over 3,250 Sq Ft)
Add 1 Minute to Drone Video: $50

Up to 3,250 Square Feet

Add a Video Voice Over
Intro/Outro Personal Message: $100

1 to 3 Minute Videos fully edited –
Posting to YouTube, Facebook
& Other Social Media

Pre-pay for a Bundle Pack of
25 for ANY service above &
receive free full page Ad!

$99
Still Drone
Photos

(3-5 Images)

$250
ALL BRONZE

plus
1-2 Min

Drone Video

$295
ALL SILVER

plus
H&A Ad in H&L Mag

& Home Mail

$350
ALL GOLD

plus
Custom Domain

From $895 and up

Neighborhood Specialist
Narrate a live tour of a neighborhood and brand yourself an expert.

Branding Tour
Introduce your services and expertise in a unique and engaging manner.

House Tour
Take us on a walk-through of your listing and enhance any listing presentation!

Additional Add-ons Available: Virtual Staging (empty space) $145/2 rooms + $65/rm Floor Plan (3-D & Standard) $265

Great Service
Market Every Listing

Exceptional Value
Win More Listings

Purchase Photo Packages & Save! 48 Hour Delivery on most services!

Add any 3-D Matterport Service at a 10% discount

All services outside Mercer, Union & Middlesex subject to $1.25/mi travel fee

Web: www.hnl.marketing � Email: info@hnl.marketing � Office: 732.972.4418

YouTube.com/HomesAndland Facebook.com/CentralNJRealEstate @brianhomesland @homesandlandnj @NJhomesandland



Web: www.hnl.marketing � Email: info@hnl.marketing � Office: 732.972.4418

Social Media Marketing Services
Helping You Market Your Business is Our Business!
Reaching 35,000+ Prospects each month

Let Us
ManageYour
Social Media!

Customer Support

BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

$210/Month $375/Month $500/Month $675/Month

Pick 1 Pick 2 Pick 2 Pick 3 Pick 5

Email Support Email Support Email Support 1 Hour Live
Support/Month

2 Hour Live
Support/Month

Facebook
Post Content

Twitter
Post Content

Instagram
Post Content

2 Posts/week 2 Posts/week 3 Posts/week 3 Posts/week 5 Posts/week

2 Tweets/week
GEO Tagging/2 RT

2 Tweets/week
GEO Tagging/2 RT

5 Tweets/week
GEO Tagging/5 RT

5 Tweets/week
GEO Tagging/5 RT

5 Tweets/week
GEO Tagging/5 RT

2 Posts/week
GEO Tagging

2 Posts/week
GEO Tagging

3 Posts/week
GEO Tagging

3 Posts/week
GEO Tagging

3 Posts/week
GEO Tagging

Daily Monitoring * Checked Daily Checked Daily Checked Daily Checked Daily

Set-Up Fee
$295

Set-Up Fee
$395

Set-Up Fee
$595

Set-Up Fee
$975

Set-Up Fee
$975

Set-Up Fee

DIAMOND

$1,500/Month

Comment / Replies – For best results we encourage you to do, but services available for $75/hour & up.
Audience Building – Budgets can range from $50 - $500+/month. Call for consultation.

Great Service
Market Every Listing

Exceptional Value
Win More Listings

• Rates are based on “Generic Posts”. Custom posting & content development available for $25 & up.

• FB Videos available. Call fro consultation!

• Supply your own photos and we will post based on level of service you choose. $25/photo if they need to be touched up.

• Set-up fees applied as credit to account with any annual agreement!

• Services are performed 5 day/week, Monday through Friday.Weekend services available from time to time.

YouTube.com/HomesAndland Facebook.com/CentralNJRealEstate @brianhomesland @homesandlandnj @NJhomesandland



EDDM Every Door
Direct Marketing

EDDM Services We Offer.
Put Us to
Work for You!

Minimum Effort. Maximum Possibilities.

Sit back, relax and
watch your business grow!

With Every Door Direct Mail® service, your business can
reach every home, every address, every time. You simply
select the neighborhoods you want to target, and a Postal
Service™ Letter Carrier delivers your mailpiece with the day’s
mail. You don’t need to know the names or street addresses.

Every Door Direct Mail gives your business a cost-effective
way to saturate a localized area and get your marketing
messages directly into the hands of consumers. It’s ideal
for targeting entire neighborhoods near your location.

Because Every Door Direct Mail targets residences and
businesses at the carrier route level, you can use it for smaller
local mailings, regional initiatives, or large national campaigns.

Every Door Direct Mail is the simple and cost-effective way
to market locally.

Every Door Direct Mail offers a flexible range
of sizes, making it ideal for announcing sales,
open houses, and much more. The most
popular options are the two sizes of postcards
listed below.

250 $ 165 $ 188
500 $ 275 $ 325

1,000 $ 525 $ 625
2,500 $1,175 $1,275
5,000 $1,975 $2,175

10,000+ Call for Quote!
Approx .35 cents a piece!

6.5”x 8”Quantity 6”x 12”

POSTCARDS

All rates include printing, postage, shipping
and delivery.

All rates based on 16 pt, 4/4 color, UV coating
both sides.
Custom Design Services available from $125 and up.
Orders of 15,000 or more include complimentary
design!
Create a campaign; Monthly, Seasonal, Special
Events...
Sales Tax not included.
Delivery time - approximately 2 weeks from payment.

Bundle & Save and Pre-Pay Discounts Available

Purchase a "4-Season Package" of 20,000
(4 x 5,000 mailings) and get acomplimentary
full page in Homes & Land!
Pre-pay for that "4-Season Package" and also
receive a complimentary 3-D Matterport photo
Service!
Purchase a "Monthly Mailer Package" of 1,500
mailings a month and receive a complimentary
Keyword Reseach & Analysis.
Pre-pay for the "Monthly Mailer Package" and
also receive a Gold Social Media Package!

Ask Aboutour Specials -intro rates available fora limited time only!

Web: www.hnl.marketing � Email: info@hnl.marketing � Office: 732.972.4418
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13 issues 6 issues 1 Issue
Full Page (16 Listings Max)* $487.50 /iss $512.50 /iss $562.50
2nd Page $462.60 /iss $487.50 /iss $512.50
Half Page (8 Listings Max) $267.50 /iss $287.50 /iss $302.50
Quarter Page (3 Listings Max) $142.50 /iss $150 /iss $160
Business Card $75 /iss $85 /iss $95
Homes & Agent $50 /iss $60 /iss $85
Front Cover N/A N/A $625

Multi-Media Marketing 732-972-4418

Multi-Media Marketing

13 issues 6 issues 1 Issue
Full Page $437.50 /iss $462.50 /iss $499
Half Page $237.50 /iss $252.50 /iss $287.50
Quarter Page $127.50 /iss $135 /iss $145

13 issues 6 issues 1 Issue
Full Page (6 Listings Max) $500 /iss $537.50 /iss $599
Half Page (2 Listings Max) $275 /iss $287.50 /iss $325
Quarter Page (1 Listing Max) $150 /iss $160 /iss $175
Estates & Homes Box $125 /iss $135 /iss $160
Estates & Homes Cover N/A N/A $575

Special Notes:
All ads are included in our OnLine Digital Magazine. All ads a quarter page or
larger also include a complimentary H&L Website and more!
Circle of ExcellenceAds - $310 p/box for year. Nomonthly billing available.
Centerfold $1,175 p/issue (3 issuesmax) and PremiumPages $610 p/issue (3 issuesmax)

Premium pages are 3,4,6,7,8,9,10, 11, back inside cover and the one that
opposes it. All subject to availability.
Neighborhood Footer and Box Ads available from $45-$375 p/issue
Ask About our Pre-Pay Discounts and Marketing Budget Plans!
Additional $25-$35 charge for shared ads with “footer”

13 issues 6 issues 1 Issue
Full Page $512.50 /iss $537.50 /iss $599
2 Pages $975 /iss $1,000 /iss $1,075
Half Page $267.50 /iss $287.50 /iss $302.50

All ads include professionally written articles. Exclusivity Available for additional fee!

LeaderBoard & Skyscraper $175 /month. Additional $135 1x design charge on all new ads.

(No Listings)

*Now available: 20 listings on a full page for only $35 more!

Reach 30,000+ Potential Clients Every Month!

(For listings $750,000+)

Includes exports to duPont Registry, WSJ.com & Robb Report



No One Delivers More

Properties $500,000
and up are enhanced[1]

Properties $450,000 
and up[1]

Properties $600,000 
and up[1]

Properties $750,000 
and up[1]

Retail Price: $30 per year

Retail Price: $500 for 3 months

Retail Price: $260 per month

All properties are enhanced
with virtual tours[1]Retail Price: $125 per month

HOMESANDLAND.COM

National & International including Asia, Europe & Latin America

Properties $500,000 
and up[1]

Retail Price: $295 per month

Properties $1,000,000 
and up[1]

English | Chinese | Spanish
Retail Price: $325 per month

[1] Listings must run in the magazine
GLOBAL REACH. LOCAL EXPERTISE

[  Retail Value: $1895!  ]

Premium Online Reach

Retail Price: $160 per month

All properties[1]

Retail Price: $199 for 4 months

There are hundreds of real estate portals online. | We give you the sites that matter.

Properties $500,000 
and up[1]

NEW PARTNER Coming Soon!
GlobalListings.com





Summary of Services
GENERAL SERVICES Requested Suggested Level of Service Comments

Discovery Session No Yes Standard Welcome Aboard!

Consultation and Strategy Sessions No TBD Standard Complimentary with Certain Programs

Online Services Online Services

App Development See Homes & Land flyer for Details

Website  Basic, Premium, Hub Approx: Basic=$1,900; Premium=$3,250; Hub=$6,000

Website Maintenance $100 - $750 / month

Website Landing Page Approx $600-$825 - can be included in Website Purchase

Social Media See SMM Flyer for details

Facebook Cover Design Approx $175-$300. Also available for other Social Media

Adword Campaign Google Min = $1,500/mo. Facebook $100/mo and up

Search Engine Management (SEM) 12.5% - 25% of Adword Budget

Search Engine Optimization(Organic SEO) Online directories, blogging, linking, organic; $1,250+

E-Newsletter See Newsletter Flyer for Details

E-mail campaign Rates vary - suggest at least 1x/mo + Set-Up Fees

Printing Services Printing Services

Brochures From 4-24 pages

Flyers & Business Cards Rates depend on paper choice & quantity

Speciality Items: Door Hangers, Signs… Rates vary

Homes & Land Magazine See Homes & Land flyer for Details

Latino Newspapers Rates vary

Every Door Direct Mail Suggest monthly campaign with 500 minimum

Graphic Art & Design Services Graphic Art & Design Services

Logo Design & Branding Rates vary from $750-$1,350; Includes up to 5 Drafts

Brochure Design Rates vary from 4-24 Pages

Flyer Design; Open house etc Rates depend on paper choice & quantity

Renderings & Image Enhancing Rates vary

Photography Services Photography Services

Listing Photos for MLS and Advertising See Photography & Video flyer

Headshots and profile pics Approx $425 for 1st 8 and $35 each addt'l

3-D Matterport See Photography & Video flyer

Drone Photography See Photography & Video flyer

Floor Plans See Photography & Video flyer

Virtual Staging See Photography & Video flyer

Video Production incl film & editing Approx $1,250-$1,750 /minute fully edited

Professional & Other Services Professional & Other Services

Copywriting Rates Vary

Script Writing & Development Approx $225/page

Content Writing for Websites & Brochures Rates Vary

Blogging for Websites and Social Media Approx $225/page

Billboards & Shopping Carts Rates Vary depend on location and frequency

Networking & Other Services Networking & Other Services

Networking Events & Parties Rates Vary

Lunch & Learns One Complimentary p/Quarter

Novelty Items Rates Vary

Note: The service suggestions shown here are based on our initial discussion about how to best satisfy your current marketing needs. 



Bundle & Save! Rates shown are based on
“1x purchases” –

Ask about our “Pre-Pay Discounts”
and “Annual Agreement Rates”

$250 Package
includes your choice of
any 2 items below:

$500 Package
includes your choice of
any 3 items below:

$1,000 Package
includes your choice of
any 5 items below:

$2,500 Package
includes your choice of
any 7 items below:

$5,000 Package
includes your choice of
any 9 items below:

• Business card ad in
Homes & Land

• Social Media Set-Up
including Facebook Cover
Photo Design

• E-Newsletter; includes
set-up, design and
delivery

• Listing copy / unique
content for 2 x 150
word docs

• Every Door Direct Mail to
250 Recipients; design
included

• Silver Level Photo Service
• Set-up and design E-Mail
Campaign

• 250 Door Hangers;
design included

• Quarter page ad in
Homes & Land

• Social Media Set-Up
including Facebook Cover
Photo Design

• E-Newsletter; includes
set-up, design and
delivery

• Listing copy / unique
content for 2 x 150
word docs

• Every Door Direct Mail to
250 Recipients; design
included

• Silver Level Photo Service
• Set-up and design E-Mail
Campaign

• 350 Door Hangers;
design included

• Half page ad in Homes
& Land

• Social Media Set-Up
including Facebook Cover
Photo Design

• E-Newsletter; includes
set-up, design and
delivery

• Listing copy / unique
content for 2 x 150
word docs

• Every Door Direct Mail to
250 Recipients; design
included

• Gold Level Photo Service
• Set-up and design E-Mail
Campaign

• 450 Door Hangers;
design included

• Full page ad in Homes
& Land

• Social Media Set-Up
including Facebook Cover
Photo Design

• Social Media Gold Level
Service - 3 months

• E-Newsletter; includes
set-up, design and
delivery

• Listing copy / unique
content for 3 x 150
word docs

• Every Door Direct Mail to
750 Recipients; design
included

• Gold Level Photo Service
• Set-up and design E-Mail
Campaign

• 750 Door Hangers;
design included

• Full page ad in Homes
& Land

• Social Media Set-Up
including Facebook Cover
Photo Design

• Social Media Gold Level
Service - 3 months

• E-Newsletter; includes
set-up, design and
delivery

• Listing copy / unique
content for 3 x 150
word docs

• Every Door Direct Mail to
750 Recipients; design
included

• Platinum Level Photo
Service

• Set-up and design E-Mail
Campaign

• 5 Floorplans
• 5 Virtual Stagings
• Logo redesign with
Branding strategy

• 500 Customized Novelty
items; choose 1 - pens,
chapstick, iphone card
holder

• Lunch & Learn for your
staff or potential client

• 750 Door Hangers;
design included

• 3 Landing Pages for
business product or listings

• 1 x 1 minute promo video
fully edited

PLUS BONUS : if you sign up for an annual agreement, with a monthly
budget of $500 or more, receive your choice of one of the below:

• Complimentary Drone Photography
• Complimentary Rendering for New Construction
• Complimentary Floor Plan for any listing
• Complimentary EDDM to 250 recipients; design included
• Complimentary 250 Door hangers; design included

Web: www.hnl.marketing � Email: info@hnl.marketing � Office: 732.972.4418
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H&L Marketing * Office: 732.972.4418 * Email: info@hnl.marketing * www.hnl.marketing 

Thank You for the Opportunity 
to EARN your business! 

We look forward to working 
with you soon 

mailto:info@hnl.marketing
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